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i'KEMI Kit ASQlIlTU.BmaU Basis for
KOItMS Il!niil!M: Mexican Scare,

Parliament Will Be Dissolved No-

vember 23 if House of Lords
Reject Veto Bill.

HAD MUCH DESIRED SETTLEMENT

Leader Says Honest and Sustained
Attempt Was Made.

NOW REVERT TO STATE OF WAR

Denies Assertion that Government is
Acting Under Pressure.

JPPER HOUSE MUST TAKE ACTION

lovrrninrnt mil Will He Accepted
or Rejected la Toto Before the

End of the Cemlnsi
Week.

Nov. 18. It l the Intention of
the government to pass the essential fea-tur- a

of the budget, namely, the Income
tax. tea duty and Kinking fund provisions;
remove the pauper disqualification for old-ag- o

pensions and dissolve Parliament on
November 2H should the lords In the mean-
time reject the veti bill.

Prosentlng thla program In the House of
Commons today rremlcr Asqulth said he
hail hoped up to the last moment the veto
conference would reach a settlement. There
never has been a more honest and d

attempt by men of strong and con-

flicting conviction to find a basis of
agieemctit upon which to build a structure
promising stability and endurance..

In view of the failure of the conference
Mr. Asqulth paid It would be uaelcsH to
attempt to bring about an agreement In
the present Parliament to the accompani-
ment of the din of party collision.

"The result Is that we revert to a state
of war," declared the premier, who con-

tinued:
"The lords will be given an opportunity

of saying, 'yea' of 'no' to the government's
veto bill during the coming week. There Is
no question of amendment or transformat-
ion. It la a question of acceptance or re-
jection. The lime has come for this con-
troversy, which obstructs the whole path
of progressive legislation, to be sent for
final, decisive arbitrament to the national
tribunal.'

Mr. AsquHh denied the assertion of the
conservatives that the government was act-
ing under pressure, saying that he under-
stood the charge waa that pressure Was
being applied "by the sinister hand of the
black angel of this political drama, Mr.
Uedmond."

Mr. Asqulth then detailed the legislation
which the government proposed to pass
before the dissolution of Parliament and
said It would be necessary to appropriate
t'HOO.OUO to curry out the provisions of the
act removing the pauper disqualification
from old-ag- e pensioners, and concluding by
promising that If the government obtained
the requisite Parliamentary majority he
would next year bring In a bill to provide
for the payment of members of the House

'of Commons. i

Balfonr Attacks . Ministry. -

Arthur J, Itaifour, leader of the opposi-
tion

I

In the Huiixe of Commons, who made
the unionist "keyhole speech at Notting-
ham last night, toeisy actacked the govern-
ment program an ttnnouncd by the pre-
mier.

Speaking In the House of Commons, hu
described the government's method of pro-
cedure u unprecedented and unconstitu-
tional.

George N loo 11 IlurneM, a labor leader,
voiced the revolt of the laborites against
the government, which he declared had
failed to meet the demand for Immediate
legislation to reverse the Osborne Judg-
ment.

The labor department. Flames added, be-

lieved
I

the government's conduct of the

not been suoti us to Justify giving the min-
istry a free hand, and that the labor mem-
bers would abstain from voting If a vote
were taken.

Pressed for a statement on the subject
on guarantees from the crown. Premier
Asquith said his declaration of last April j

stiii represented tin-- deliberate intentions j

or the government.
"1 decline now," he declared, "and shall

continue to decline lo make a statement
regarding the advice which I may have
given or hereafter may give. The king
slandM aloof from all our political and
electoral controversies, and It is the duty

the a at
majority of the members are starting lm- -
mediately tuelr constituencies to open
the which be shortest

on record. If,
aa expected, election are Issued on

v the first day
Humiliations will be December i and the
first pollings S.

Mssalsrtsren Form Organisation, for
f lleallna wlfh

Carriers.

NKW ORLVANS. Nov. IS The
Traffic associatlbn the title of a

orKanlnaUon launched at
esterday. It Is propote-- l the organisa-

tion hand matters of lumber in all
parts tne country. Vll-kn- n

frotu arisus .tiiiis the J
Slates It.-- pieiluiinary forma-
tion, which was utidMlaken by the Kouth-ir- n

Cyprnr in session
It Is declared by organisers that

ilnipllflt atlou the tariffs on lumber if
1 together plan
erl K it weights some f 01 in of

jnproveiiien( In the matter of adjuttiig
claims.

LYNN CONVICTED!

ii . j

Mm W Killed Msuafarf nreri
Policeman Irr to He

liUertrocuted.

XA1.KM. Mass, Nov. Wassill
and Isoen, (be Linn

w.-i- found gu.lt)' of today for
Mtllnc Thomas A. landrogan. a shoe
manufacturer, James Car-
tel!, in ln,B, en June The" were
saiee4 Be atsnsssiiiad Marca,

he Omaha Daily Bee

the Facts Reveal
Alleged Armed Are Supposed

Be Revolutionists Prepar-

ing for Raid.

NKW HRLKAXS, Nov. Reports re-

ceived here today are to effect that
the excitement at Marathon. Tex., over
rcxirt an armed band of Mexicans
was marching on the town Is

The belief Is now expressed at Mara-
thon that the hands of armed Mexicans
are revolutionists and are preparing for
a raid In Mexico. Armed bands of Mexicans,
It Is reported, for several days past
been crossing Into Texas at Rouqulllas
and other Isolated places In mountains.

EL PASO, Tex., Nov. A telegram to
the Herald from Alpine this forenoon sayj j

Sheriff Walton of that place hu been j

called to Marathon by citizens as a reeult
report thai sixty armed Mexicans

are on the town, but Alpine
citizens do not give much credence to the
rumor. Telegrams from other points nya
that nothing la known of the report that
Mexicans are on Marathon.
Armed men guarded the town all night. It
Is believed here that the scare Is ground-
less.

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., Nov. 18. Mexican
Consul Williams returned to Eagle Pa.se
late last night from Rook Springs, where
he was sent by the Mexican authorities
to Investigate the killing of Antonio Rodri-
guez.

The consul Mated he had mnrte a thorough
Investigation ami had reached the conclus-
ion that Rodrlguei either Insane, or
under an assumed name, a
from Justice. Nothing was known of the
man that he said he came from

Vara, a small town on the Mexican
side, opposite from Del Rio. No one In

Rock Springs had ever seen him before.
Consul Villasans eald he found the most

perfect friendship and good feeling
the Americans and their Mexican

employes at Rock Springs.

Body is Hidden
for Eight Years !e

Unidentified Corpse Found in Her-

metically Sealed Trunk in
New York House.

NEW YORK. Nov. IK. Pending an
planned today on the body which

was found In an hermetically sealed trunk
in the cellar a West Fifty-fourt- h street
apartment house, the authorities were not
inclined to theorlxe on who the victim of
tha mysterious murder might be.

Even the sex of the victim was not
known, the five years or more during
which the body Is known to have reposed
In 1U hiding place having reduced It al-

most to a skeleton.
From outward Indications, however, the

authorities are of the belief that the body
Is that of a woman, tha smallness of the
bones chiefly leading them to that con-

clusion. .
Early today tha body discovered by

Phelp Meagher when he was preparing to
move yesterday, after eight years residence
In the house and opened the neglected
trunk was taken to the morgue. It was
found "that the body had been Jammed in
the trunk e trrounded with quantities
of ofparls and paper.

The only clue Is the name of "V. Lewis,"
which appear on the outside the
trunk. Lewis was a boarder in the
Meagher family up to about six years ago.
He told Meagher on going away that he
would leave the trunk and call for It at
some time. A sine tank inside the trunk
fits perfectly. I he newspapers oaiea
from February H to April 17. 1902. !

At the morgue Coroner's Physician Le- -

hane, with ITof. of Ueile--
vue. made an examination of the body and j

found It to that a man. .TJie sur- -

goons declare that the victim was placed j

In the trunk while still alive and death
resulted from asphyxiation. The condition

remained indicated

'Alleged Murderer
Under Arrest

Andrew Brown, Wanted in San Fran'
cisco, Taken Into. Custody at

Kansas City.

KANSAS CITY. Nov. Casting
glances right and left and with a careworn
expression on his face, Andrew Brown

nights and I did not want her to. We
and then she shot herself. She

took her revolver from my and shot
j herself. We were alone. I was afraid I
J
i would be blamed. 'so I picked up the re- -

i volver and I took the first train out
San Francisco and went south."

Brown was a clerk In a hotel and had

.r"i rrupiii, t.t

MRS. SCHENCK IS INDICTED

Wife nt W. Va Mil.
llonalre Is i barged vrlth At-

tempt to Poison llnshnnd.
WHKKI.ING. W. Vs., Nov. IV A true

bill was returned a special session of
the Ohio county criminal lute th'a
afternoon sustaining the charge that Mrs.
I aura Fwrnsworth Schenk attempted to
poison her millionaire husband. John O

Of his subjects as well as of his ministers was arretted here today, on the charge of
to maintain or secure Ills absolute detach-- i murdering his wife In San' Francisco, No-ine- nl

from the rna of party struggle. ' ' veniber S, as he stepped from a train that
The liberals of the lower house geuer- - had Junt arrived from Oklahoma. Relief

ally Interpret Mr. Asqulth's statement aa j from the haunting fears that had oppressed
Indicating that be has obtained conditional hlm brought tears to his as an officer
ruaranttes rrtun the king. arrested him.

After tlio premier and Mr. Balfour had "I did not kill my wife," Brown said,
.'oncluded, limine io.s at t o'clock. A "She to work In restaurant

for
rumpalgn, will the

and proliably the sharpest
writs
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"Old Dan." a faithful aid fire horse nt
house No. !. died last night as a veteran
should die. In harness. An alarm had been
tumid In from Fourteenth and etsier,
and the cominy was making a run. When
tha truck turned the corner at the Mil-

lard hotel, the giant animal, without the
slightest warning, fell dead of beart failure.
The drver had slackened the pace of the
team In turning the corner and the horse s
unci pected fall was attended, by no

sonseiiueac, aa uugut otbsrwtea

STATE SENATOR IS
OFFERED SlOO.Ot

'
Eugene M. Travis of .it

of Attempt t.
Vote.

MONEY FOR RACE TRACK BETTING

Mysterious Little Man Makes First
Proposal to Witness.

IN BEHALF OF FRANK J. GARDNER

Former Senator's Name Again in the
Foreground.

MILLIONAIRES CAN'T BE FOUND

Kfforta of Committee to Subpoena
James H. Keene and Harry

rayne Whitney Without
ft access Thus Far.

NKW YORK, Nov. 18. One hundred thou-

sand dollars to vote against the anti-rac- e

track betting bills in IPOS waa offered to
State Senator Eugene M. Travis of Brook-
lyn, so he swore on the stand today, testi-
fying before the legislative committee.

A mysterious little mart, whose name he
does not recall, made the offer In the lobby
of the senate, he eald, in behalf of former
Senator Frank J. Gardner. And Gardner,
he added, confirmed It In a subsequent tele-phon- o

conversation.
Gardner Is now under Indictment charged

with having attempted similarly, though
with a lesser amount, to Influence Otto
G. Foelker of Brooklyn, now a congress-
man, but then a state senator. Foelker
voted for the bill, as did Travis, and It
was passed notwithstanding the frantlo
efforts of the race track Interests and the
alleged use of a fund which previous testi-
mony has placed at $500,000.

ll I II Ion n I re Sportsmen Evade Service.
Travis' testimony and the committees
fftrts to subpoena James R. Keene and

Harrv Payne Whitney, two millionaires.
whose hobby is horse racing, were the
most Interesting developments of today's
hearing, resumed after an adjournment on
October 22.

Efforts to find Messrs. Keene and Whit-
ney have so far been without success and
M. Lynn Bruce, chairman of the com-

mittee. Is becoming impatient. Both men
have been mentioned In previous testimony
as having been present at a conference at
Delmonlco's at which the alleged corrup-
tion fund was raised and the cornmlttee Is

inxlous to examine them.
"It Is strange." said Judge Bruce, "that

with the horse show going on Harry Payne
Whitney, at least, cannot be located. We
have had subpoena servers at the show
every day and evening looking for Mr. has
Whitney or any of the others, but they
cannot be found. Our men also scoured
the field at the aviation meet wlthW. sue- - in
cess. We have communicated wtlrs Mr. i

Whitney's secretary, but he claims not to i

know where he can be found. At Mr. the
lieene s oiitce notmng can ue imrnm ui
his whereabouts."

Two New Hamn Added.
Travis' story of today added .wo new

names to the list of senators "ai (i.oached." he
The amount offered him, he explained, was
to be paid In two Instalments. 125,000 down
and $75,000 after his vote had been cast.

"Did you ever hear of any other legislator
being approached?" he was asked

"Yes. I took lunch with Senator Fuller
and Senator Carpenter one day and they
told me they hBd ben approached. Senator
Gates also told me he had been called on
the telepnone

..Would you know lhe man who R.
,hed u ,f you eaw hlm a(fanr' He

,.yvll j thinK go

PLAN FOR BIG RACE TRACK

Annonnceinent that Hundred Thou
nnd-ltoll- ar Plant Will lie Bnllt

at Charleston. to
CHARLESTON, a C, Nov. 18 An-

nouncement ofof the scheme to build a Jluo,-Ou-

race track here was made during last
summer, the promoters frankly stating that
they desired the endorsement of the busi-
ness men.

While the plans have been steadily de
eloping they have not reached point

where any definite statement can be mude,
the promoters preferring to keep their own
counsel. So far as known the election of
Mr. Blease to the governorship has nothing
to uo with the program.

COLUMBIA, S. C, Nov. is. When shown
the New Orleans dispatch regarding the
attitude of horse racing interests there to-

ward the advent of Ills administration.
Governor-elec- t Blease said: j

"I have never heard a word about It do
not know w hat It means. Nobody has ever
ulBCUSsed the matter with me."

;

KANSAS CITYJERMINAL BONDS

Isane of Seven and Half Millions Is
Oversubscribed In London la

One Hay.
a

LONDON, Nov. 18. The promptness with
which British Investors absorbed the Issue
of 17.CO0.O0u Kanfas City Terminal Railway
bonds, the bidding of which closed yester-
day, has Indicated the readiness of the In-

vesting public to take American securities.
The list wns open only twenty-fou- r hours
when the Issue was The
continent applied for a portion of the Issue,
which was quoted at H per cent premium.

New Office fur Dr. I.ewultl.
HKRL1N. Nov. in. Dr. Theodore Lewali1.

who u de German commissioner general
at the St. Louis exposlttin and assistant
commissioner at the World's fair at Chi-
cago, was today appointed director of the
Ministry of the Interior.

i

have been the case If the accident had oo- -

curred wh le at full speed. Tha fire turned
out to be nothin moie than a pile of old
boxes, and tho firemen stood around tha
body of the old veteran with many an ex- -

prrssion of regret.
"Old Dan," a splttidid specimen of the

equine rare, was over IS years of age He
was one of the oldest Sorted In the depart-
ment, having served the city loyally for
nearly twelve years and assisted In mny
a aigfet lv fisht w.lu us (Ire Imwo. I

"Old Dan" Dies in Run to Fire
and Ends a Life of Service

Has

NOW

IT-WH- ON

EARTH AM ! J A h'
GOING TO 00

From the Washington Herald,

ALDRICH VISITS HOME FOLKS

Governor-Elec- t of Nebraska Returns
to Ohio to Hunt Rabbits.

SAYS WILL RID STATE OF "GANG"

Pledges Himself to Preserve and
Enforce Corporation lm of

State To Enforce the
Liquor Laws.

CONNEAUT. O.. Nov. 18. (Special.)
Forty-nin- e years ago, on a farm In Pler-po- nt

township, Ashtabula county, Ohio,
Chester H. ' Aldrieh was born. Today he

come back to his birthplace to visit his
parents and friends, whose wel) wishes
were all he took with him when he left

his youth to carve his name In the his- -
'tory or me west.

"I '? Hke conquering warrior." said
governor-elec- t of Nebraska when he

seems natural and homelike and I am
going to make the best of my visit."

He had hardly said this when he asked
about the. hunting. And a few hours iater

was out with a shotgun chasing rab-
bits through a woods where, as a barefoot
boy, he hunted snakes. Hunting, he said.
will be his recreation until he leaves for
Nebraska again, December 1.

Mr. Aldrlch's parents were overjoyed to
see him again and hear his success told by
their son's own Hps. His mother had no:
seen him In years and she wept as she
rained kisses on his face.

Mr. Aldrieh Rays he owes much of his
success to his education received in Ohio.

went to the district schools and later
became a teacher. After leaving Ashta-
bula county he taught school In Ulysses,
Neb. But he wanted to enter public af-
fairs He studied law and In 1907 was
elected to the state senate.

ftfinsr llnl Arrnlsmed.
In his letter announcing he was coming

visit his birthplace the governor-elec- t
bitterly arraigned the gang rule

Nebraska.
"I will rid Nebraska of the gang that

has been ruining It and will make It a
state to be proud of." he wrote.

Interviewed at his old home. Mr. Aldrieh
talked freeely of the political situation In
hl" ,,a,e 'na vicinity. He said Nebraska,
jowa nnn Kansas are overwneimingiy lor
progress.

"Taft's administration is not altogether
popnlar In Nebraska." he said. "Taft is
regarded as thoroughly patriotic and hon-- t
est. but Impractical In carrying out poli-
cies. His Winona speech lost him the con-
fidence of the west. He embarrassed and
withheld patronage from Congressman
Norrls, who. by the way. Is also an Ohio
born man, and the people could never un-

derstand. If Taft Is truly progressive, why
he antagonised the very man who stood for
Roosevelt and the policies Roosevelt sup-
ported.

"The recent election Is an absolute Indi
cation that the people are dissatisfied with
the Payne-Aldrte- h tariff law, as not In
compliance with the party's platform
pledges as Interpreted by Mr. Taft. It Is

warning to the republicans that they
must get busy and represent the people.
The dunocratic party can be trusted to
make enough mistakes to Insure the elec-
tion of a republican president In V2.

"As to my policy as governor, I will pre-
serve and enforce the corporation laws of
the state. I will encourate liberal appro-
priations for the state university and nor-
mal schools. I will enforce the liquor laws
of the state and encourage the enactment
of a county option statute."

GORE FOR TARIFF REVISION

Senator Says Democrat should
4 baser Woolen, Pulp ml

I'll per schedules.

CHICAGO. Nov. T. P. Gore
of Oklahoma. In an Interview here today,
said that at the coming session of con-
gress the democrat should revise the
woolen schedule and also the tariffs on
wood pulp and print paper. He ascribed
democratic success at the recent election
to dissatisfaction over the Payne-- Idrlch
tariff bill and the high cost of living

"A lower tariff." said the senator, "would
Increase our revenue."

Machinists Make Complaint.
TOl'IKA Nov. ftutih has

.received a complaint from the strili.ng ma-
chinists t,f the Missouri Paelf.e railroad
that the company Is not kteplng Its equlii- -

nient up to th standard it should ma main
for thu safely of its employes and the
public The complaint was referred to the
attorney of to liuaxd wf Ra-lru- C'dih- -
BUMiousia.

Troubles on Her Hands

Qfm ZttM
MtiMgh MM,

Women Gather
About the. Statue

of Miss Willard
Miss Anna Goidon Makes Address and

Members of Illinois Delegation De-

posit Floral Tributes.

WASHINGTON, Nov. IS. Around the
atateue of Frances E. Willard, which the
state of Illinois had placed in the nation's
hall of fame at the capltol, BOO members
of National Women's Christian Temper-
ance union, which Is in convention In Bal-

timore, gathered today to pay tribute to
their noted leader.

The principal feature of the gathering
was an address by Miss Anna A. Gordon,
vice president general at large . of tha
Women's Christian Temperanne union. She
first thanked the nonie men or tfie
state of Illinois, "who had chosen Frances
E. Willard, as one of the two persona
whose lives had been memorallzed by
statues In the nation's hall of fame.

A.t the conclusion of an 'eulogy on 'the
llfeof the former leader of the Women's
Christian Temperance union. Miss Gordon
said:

"We white rlbboners consecrate our-
selves anew and will follow on, Frances
Willard, the best we can In doing the work
you so nobly Inaugurated, and will take
for our motto the words of your sister as
rhe passed beyond 'Tell everybody to be
good.' We cannot expect the goodness for
which we pray in the heart, home and na
tion until the greatest stumbling block,
the legalized traffic In liquor, Is taken out
of the heart of the home and nation."

Then as the chorus of "America" re-

sounded through the hall, each member of
the Illinois delegation passed by the
statue' and deposited a flower at the feet
of the leader of their cause.

ACCIDENT AT HORSE SHOW

Two (iroomt Are Thrown During; Ex
hibition of Ilea ryn right

Hunters.

NEW YORK. .'Nov. 18. While heavy
weight qualified hunters were being shown
at the horse show today Jack Hamilton, a
gioom, had a bad fall when his mount
"No Trumps" stumbled, but he was soon
able to walk out cf the ring unassisted.
The second accident, more serious than the
first, occurred during the class for middle-
weight hunters. Thomas Tipper, a groom,
employed by T. H. Weatherbe, was tossed
to the ground when Mr. Weatherbe's
gray gelding David Gray, crashed into a
fence and knocked It down. Tipper fell
on his face and was badly cut over the
eye and cheek

RIVER SEINE IS RISING AGAIN

Water Kilters Into Basement of the
Foreign Office on the

Quay d'Orsay.

PARIS. Nov. IS. The river Seine, which
fell slightly yesterday rose again today
when the waters that have already flooded
the lower sections of the city filten'd Into
the basement of the foreign office on the
Quay d'Orsay. Objats of value were
hastily removed to the surface.

llosenhelmer Again Indicted.
NKW YORK, Nov. is KM ward T.

who was lecentiy acquitted on thrcharge of murder In the first il nee In
that his automobile killed (irnce Hounh
whs nilicttd todnv by the grand Jury, tnls
time fur the viole.t'on of the ( allan aivo- -

molil'e law. which provides that n person
responsible for an accident must render
aid to the Injured.

LONIMJN. Nov. IS. The militant suffra- -

getttit reoprned hostilities against ti e jov- -

ernment today and. marching 1.000 strong
on the Parliament buildings, gave tlio
police a lively fight. The women, many
of whom were piii'td under arrest, were
led by Mrs. Kninoline Pankhurst.

The suffragettes I. ad determined, if pos-

sible, to forte the pollc. cordon about the
House of Commons and, reaching premier
Asquith, to Insist on the introduction of a
woman s suffrage bill. The police, how-
ever, were too Mronyly entrenched and the
women, who tried every means In their
power to fores the line, were thrown back.

LANDIS WILL NOT HEAR CASE

Judge Announces He Cannot Preside
at Trial of Packers.

ARGUMENTS ARE POSTPONED

Conrt Announces that the Case Wll
Be Sent to Jndge Carpenter A-

ttorney for Packers Makes
Protest.

CHICAGO, Nov. IS. Judge ltenesaw M.
Land is, In the United States district
court, today announced to attorneys ap-

pearing before him seeking a change of
venue In tne case against Chicago meat
packers that he would be unable to hear
the case, irrespective of argument for or
against such a course.

The announcement was mads during a
lfulr In ' arguments In the effort of tne
riackeVn to ?Nave the case transferred to
the United States circuit court. The
packers are charged with conspiracy to
restrain trade and are specifically
charged with having formed the
"Beef trust" in .the shape of the Natlenal
Packing company.

Case Sent to Judge Carpenter.
Judge Landls thus explained his refusal

to sit In the case:
"Considering the character and nature

of the defendants' averment and the prox-
imity In point of time and my employment
as a member of this bar as an agent of the
Department of Justice, at least at the be-

ginning of the period regarding which the
grand Jurors heard evidence, regardless of
technical propositions Involved, It becomes
obvious I cannot hear the case. I will send
the case to my colleague In the district
court, Judge Carpenter."

John M. Miller, Levy Mayer and Morltz
Rosenthal of the packers, testified that
this was Impossible, that the United States
supreme court had made It mandatory In
such cases that the certification be made
to the circuit court.

Judge Land. a did not approve this posi-
tion and the htaring was put off until No-

vember 21.

BLUE JACKETS STONE A CAFE

American Sailors Attack Building; In
Cheruoni'sr from Which They

Ilsk Been

CHERBOURG. Nov. lfU-T- wo hundred al-

leged disorderly bluejackets from the Amer-
ican visiting fleet were expelled from a
cafe here today. They stoned the building
and the gendarmes who Interfered. H.
Weldllch, a sailor from the loulslana. fell
Into the harbor today and was drowned.
His body was recovered.

BREsJT, France, Nov. 18 A group of
bluejackets from the American fleet lighted
a wood firo on the water front today. The
flames spread until they threatened to
communicate with nearby barrels of nitrate
and alcohol. The pol ce saw the dangei
and extinguished the flames.

ROOSEVELT OFF FOR CAPITAL

Colonel Will Address National Ceo- -
graphic Society This

K vcuIiik

NF.W YORK. Nov. IS. Colonel Roosevelt
left here at 11 o'clock this morning over tlio
I'i r.nsv Ivanta railroad, for what will be his
first visit to Washington since his official
departure from the White House on M.irch
4. IMS. Tn Washington he will bo the puest
of Mr. and Mrs. Longworth and will de-

liver a lecture before the National Geo-
graphic society.

, Repeatedly they retired breathless and
dishi i eled only to have their places on the

"ne taken by reserves.
i he ponce were oniered to make as few

arrests as possible, but by 3 o'clock, twen-- 1

e women and two men were In police
ce.ls. A large contingent of American b'u-- -;

jackets fiom the visiting flint were
arn used apedatois of tne struggle and,
lustily cheering the combatants, incited
them to fresh t f forts.

The flKht rontlntied and the police were
cernpcliti to make a ho'.er-al- srrests.

At 4 o'clock eighty-tw- o if the suffra
gettes and their supporters had been taken
Into custody.

Militant Suffragettes Attack
British Parliament House

T0LST01 IJXABLI
TOSEETELEGKAM

Fhysicians Do Not Permit Author to
Take Up Matter of Reconcilia-

tion with Ciiurch.

MUCH INTEREST ALL OVER RUSSIA

Fear of Mental Excitement Freventi
Reception of Bishop.

COMPROMISE IS NOW DESIREL

Government Apparently Desirous of

Settling the Trouble.

SOME DEMAND HIS REPENTANCE

Several Clericals of Synod Insist
Tolstoi Mast lhow F.ililrnrr of

Sorrow Before He Can He

Received.

ASTAPOVA. Russia. Nov. Is A bulletin .

Issued at 5 o'clock this afternoon reads:
"Count Tolsto;, after passing a practically

sleepless n:ght, during which he frequently
lost consciousness, became calmer toward
morning. His temperature at midday was
9C.K, pulse 120 and Intermittent respiration
4". The local lung symptoms nre un-

changed. The patient continues very weak."
It was learned that Tolstoi's condition

wns practically unchanged this afternoon.
Russl Is deeply Interested In the efforts

being made for the author's reconciliation
with the Greek church. There is slight
prospect of success for the present,, as h s

Physicians say there would be grave danger
In the mental excitement which the count
would be likely to experience If ho were
permitted to see the telegram sent him by
tha metropolitan antonlus or to receive a
visit from the orthodox bishop. Cyril, whom
the holy synod has sent hither.

The government apparently Is desirous
of finding a compromise, but several cleri-

cals of the synod Insist that Tolstoi must
show evidence of repentance before he can
be received again Into the church.

ASTAPOVA, Russia, Nov. IK A bulletin
Issued at B o'clock this afternoon reads:

"Count Tolstoi, after passing a practi
cally sleeplesw night during whlcn n-- i

frequently lost consciousness became
calmer towards morning. His tempera-
ture at midday was 68.8, pulse 120, In-

termittent respiration The local
lung symptoms are unchanged. The pa-

tient continues vory weak."
In the early stages of the Inflammation

of the lungs from which he is suffering It
was the temperature which gave cause for
anxiety, now It Is the heart. The patient a

temperature was not particularly high to-

day, but the heart action was extremely
bad. Tolstoi alternated part of the time
between unconsciousness and delirium.

, Early hls evening It was announced ths
InXlammi tion had been tonfjned to a com-
paratively' small section of ths lung and
that expectoration was free. The heart,
however, caused constant anxiety. s,

a powerful stm.umnt, was ad-

ministered, oxygen was not resorted to.'
The physicians have Issued frequent bul-

letins. In which they refer to the persist-
ent, temperature. A clyster was adminis-
tered ss a means of relieving this, and as
an Immediate result the patient's tempera-
ture dropped from lvl1 to 100, less, how-
ever, than was expected. Temporarily
there was easier breathing- - and the puUe
dropped slightly. The pationt faced a crit-
ical night.

Reported to Desire reconciliation.
BT. PETERSBURG, Nov. 1. It Is

ttiat Count Tolstoi' desires a recon-
ciliation with the Greek church, from
which he was exoommunicated following
the publication of his work, "Resurrec-
tion" in 1'JOI.

According to today's papers the Holy
Synod held a secret session yesterday, at
which the relations of the count and the
church were discussed. Bishop Parthonlus
of Tula, who visited the novelist last sum-
mer, participated in the deliberations and
later told a representative of the press thai
In his opinion there was no doubt that
Count Tolstoi wished to withdraw from
under the church's Interdict.
An exhortatory telugrajti addressed t

Tolstoi by Antonlus, metropolitan of St.
Petersburg presiding over the synod, and
the departure of Rlshop Cyril for Astapova
mark the extreme solicitude of the church
to gather Tolstoi into Its folds.

At the time of the wrlui's serious Ill-

ness at Crimea In lisxt a similar exhortation
was kunt to hlm and ois-l- orders were dis-

patched to CrlLiea to allow only the repre-
sentatives of the chuich entrance to tlie
bed chamber during Ills dying nUiiulea, us
the synod had determined at any cost to
bury him.

On that ocoaalon, when he regained con-
sciousness, Tulatul directed an answer to
the clericals:

The text of the telegram from the metro-
politan, Antonlus, Is as tor?owi.

"Since the very first moment of your
rupture with tlio church I Incessant. y
prayed and I pray now that God may re-
store you to thu church. Possibly He is
soon to summon you to the Judgment scat.
I Implore you In your slckntss now in
recondlo yourself with tho chuich and th
orthodox Russian people. May God bless
you."

Count Tchertkoff and the other attend-
ants decided tiia! It was unthinkable lu

the telegram to Toistol in Lis pres-
ent condition.

LONDON, Nov. IS. A dispatch from rt.
PeteiLuig to ll.e Times says lhe Holy
Synod ias been disi ubsiii the question of
rescinding the decree of
ufcaiiiht 'loli-toi- . Premier Siol.vpin is urging
tilt; synod to lose no time in deciding tmj
queMion one way or anoi'ner. He l 'li.is
out the consequence of refusing Chriatiau
.'rial In ioiiiu loiin.
The repudiation of Ills error on Tolstoi s

part, however, U absolutely necessary
the svnod run go against the canon

law regarding It is be-

lieved the bi: hop of iamuoff bus gone to
Aspanova to ascertain the view on this
point ieuidlng Totbtol, either from him-
self or Ins Immediate friends.

LIVE STOCK RATE SUSPENDED

Advance Proposed br llork Island
Ksllri.i d Is 1'eld I p I utll

A prll.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 18. To perm t a
thorough ln es'ltatlon the Interstate Com-

merce I'e.nimimilun tiwlay announced It bud
suspended until April 10 next the iidvuice
In rates on live between tile Missouri
and tin- - Mirstrslppl rivers, which were to
have been put Into effect by the Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific lull road en I Hi via-p- er
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